
MISSIONARY GLEANINGS too* of any Church or country come et any ti»— the edrocete of eny pe- clearly, by the aid of a new translation,*»!When it hire been
The missionary periodicals for the present 

month, just issued by the principal societies in 
England, are full of the most interesting infor
mation, aud afford glimpses of the progress of 
the work of God in various parts of the world 
well calculated to gladden the hearts of the true 
friends of missions ol every Christian denomi
nation. In the perusal ot some of them, kind
ly forwarded to us in advance, before their pub
lication, we have been greatly edified, and 
sometimes ready to exclaim with Mr. Spurgeon, 
in reviewing the recently published “ History 
of Wesleyan Missions,” '• Glory be to God that 
such records could be written ! May the next 
half century witness still greater prosperity in 
this department of the work of God in foreign 
lands !” If we mistake not. the missionary in
telligence to which y/k refer will be found ad
mirably adapted for the missionary prayer
meeting, as well as for private reading in the 
domestic circle ; and, with skillful, warm-heart
ed comments, will do much towsnls preparing 
the way for profitable and productive anni- 
veisary services at this season of the year.

These remarks will apply to the missionary 
periodicals lor the month of March generally ; 
but especially to the “ Wesleyan Missionary 
Notices,” to which we now call the attention of 
the reader. After brief notices of India and 
China, the number now heforo us contains a 
long and interesting communicatiou from the 
Rev. Willism Impey, the respected General 
Superintendent of the Grahamstown District, 
in Southern Africa. Let the reader follow the 
devoted missionary in extensive journey through 
the wilderness, over rugged mountains, rapid 
rivers, and sandy plains, far away to Beaufort, 
Adelaide, Bedford, Somerset East. Graaft 
Reinet, Pearson, Cradock, and other places, if 
be would have a correct view of mission life in 
these dreary wilds. These are all colonial 
towns in the Eastern Province of the Cspe of 
Good H ope, where the Wesleyan Missionary 
Society has important circuits or [out-stations, 
and where the scattered settlers and fragments 
of native tribes would often be entirely desti
tute of religious instruction and the means ol 
grace, if it were not tor the self-denying labors 
of the zealous agents which this institution 
sends among them. But to visit some oi these 
stations, even at long intervals, requires an 
amount of travelling, exposure and hardship, 
known only to those who have experienced such 
hallowed toila. It is no easy matter to travel a 
circuit like Somerset East, in which there are 
preaching places forty, filty and even sixty 
miles distant from the circuit town where the 
missionary resides, and where the roads are 
sometime» almost impassible, and storms and 
floods are very frequent, to say nothing of oth
er obstacles which have to be encountered.

Writing under date of Tuesday. November 
22nd, 1870, Mr. Impey says : •• Left Somerset 
for Pearson on the road. to Graaff Reinet. 
Crossed the Little Fish River wveral times, 
and narrowly escaped a serious mistake of the 
road, which would have led us up to the moun
ts» pass lying between Cradock and Somerset. 
Caught in a violent tbuoder-atorm, which in a 
few momenta deluged the whole country ; every 
gully pouring with water, and the roads assum
ing the appearance of turbulent and rapid 
streams," A few days afterwards be writes : 
" Crossed the mountain, halting tor breakfast 
on it» summit. Roads execrable. There is 
scarcely any traffic between Graaff Reinet and 
Cradock : occasionally travellers like ourselves 
or the judge on circuit, pass this way ; [bat so 
little it ie used, that during three days we [did 
not pass a single vehicle of any description. 
The locusts are in myriads, destroying eve- 
ry green thing. Grass has disappeared entirely. 
The faimers are spending day and night in vain 
attempts to save their crops ; nothing escapes ; 
vines, fruit trees, leaves and bark all are at
tacked. For seven years successively the pest 
has ravaged the country ; but this year appa
rently, the numbers are greater than ever. Te 
a person who has not seen them the swarms are 
utterly inconceivable. Day after day one may 
pass through an almost unbroken mesa ; it can 
scarcely be called anything else. Once neat the 
foot of tbe mountain, the swarm suddenly took 
wing and rose like a dense cloud of dost, liter
ally hiding the mountain Iron» view.” The 
next day be says : “Reached Cradock in 
pouring twin, thankful to have passed this 
road, and with firm purpose never, if possible, 
to travel it again."

Yet amid all these difficulties tbe missionar v 
is able to report a pleasing measure of progress 
at many of the stations which he visited. The 
brethren were everywhere toiling away in good 
spirits, rejoicing over instances of saving con
version to God, and indulging sanguine hopes 
of ultimate success. The account of the 
Herald-town Institution is especially gratifying, 
inasmuch as it shows that both native teachers 
and preachers are there being prepared for use
ful and active - service, whose future labours 
cannot fail to produce a powerful effect upon 
their fellow-countrymen throughout the length 
and breath of South Africa. Concerning the 
Diamond-fields to which there has been such a 
rush of population, Mr. Impey gives a salutary 
warning to intending emigrant!. He ea/s: 
“ I lear the representations in some of tbe 
English papers are too highly coloured ; doubt
less they are true, but they require a little more 
of a less brilliant hue to make them the whole 
truth. So far as I can learn, apart from the 
lottery, in which a man may chance to pick up 
a fortune, or get nothing at all, diamond-seek
ing on an average brings in a moderate return 
for persistent labour. No man ought to go to 
the fields without a little capital to his pocket, 
enough to keep him going for four or six 
months, and to bring him away again should he 
prove unsuccessful.”

In tbe same number of the “ Notes” we have 
also interesting accounts from Western Africa. 
The Rev. T. J. Marshall, the native minister 
at Abbeokuta, reports an improved state of 
things there. The opposition which had form
erly impeded the progress of the work has in 
a great measure passed away, and the services 
are now held without interruption. But the 
missionary was not satisfied with mere rest 
from persecution, and tbe general observance 
of the outward means ot grace. Having to 
mourn over the low and languishing state 
of the Church spiritually, be appointed 
times of special prayer-meetings to seek for a 
revival of the work of God. These services 
were crowned with signal success. He says : 
" While the congregation was singing, over 
seventy persons came forward to the front 
seats before the communion rail, and knelt 
down seeking the Lord. About half-an-hour 
alter there were heard cries, every one was 
earnest in praying for deliverance. Such was 

. the power of prayer that an answer soon came. 
Before the close of the service twenty-one 
rouis confessed to have found peace with God 
by faith in our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 
It was difficult to depart, every one seemed to 
he buppy and joyous, and afresh baptized with 
the Holy Ghost. Praises were beard from all 
lips. V e could not leave the chapel till half- 
past six p. m." The missionary then gives in
tereating instances ot individual conversions, 
which would bear a favorable comparison with

remembered that the writer of the above and 
the agent in this work is himself an African, 
and the fruit of missionary labour, we may well 
rejoice in the assurance that there is yel hope 
for the evangelization of the Land of Ham.

We lave also missionary intellegence of 
thrilling interest from the West ladles and 
from America, conveyed in papers and private 
letters just to hand ; but this must stand over 
till a future occasion, as'our space is exhausted. 
Let the friends of the missionary enterprise 
ponder these statements, and seek to be more 
earnest in prayer to God for his blessing on 
his servants and his work ; and let them attend 
the anniversary service» which are being held 
jn varions parts of the country with benevolent 
purposes, and large expectations, and showers 
of blessing will descend upon tbe heritage of 
tbe Lord.— Watchman.

Decern-

(From the Wesleyan Missionary Notices for^iarch.)

From Ret>. John S. Peach, Corbonea\ 
ber 26th, 1870.

On Saturday evening last the i^ws reached 
ns, that our dearly beloved Bro. Dutton was no 
more : it came upon us so suddenly, that we 
were overwhelmed with consternation and grief, 
particularly so as we did not know he was sick. 
I bad a letter from him, in which he said he 
had been poorly, but was all right again. 
It is like a dream. Only two months since we 
parted with him in full health and vigour. 
The sickness is said to be typhus fever ; yet 
the doctor says there is no other case in the 
place. I cannot tell you, dear sir, what I have 
felt. I never met with a young man that I 
loved so before : others of the brethren who 
saw him share with me in this affection. Aod 
we were anticipating the pleasure of meeting 
him at the District-Meeting ; but alas ! our ex
pectations are cut off. A gentleman with whom 
he lodged in St. John’s remarks, •* I never met 
with a young man toward whom I was so drawn, 
upon au acquaintance of forty-eight hours, as 
Mr. Dutton." Had he been spared to us, he 
would have been a blessing to many, and a gen
eral favourite.

After referring to his reception, and the ar 
rangements be had made for classes. Sabbath 
schools, &c., he writes “ I have very comfor
table lodgings with the old lady that the other 
Ministers lodged with; I think that in a few 
days I shall feel quite at home. O ! ’tis bles
sed to feel we are just in the place where God 
designs we should be. I had two biesaed sea
sons while preaching on the Sabbath.

In a second letter he said, “ Thanks be unto 
God, I am not leit alone, He ia ever near to 
save, help, guide, and direct. If I lack wis
dom, He exhorts me to ask ot Him and he will 
give it. May I ever seek by earnest prayer 
the wisdom which cometh from above ! The 
people in these parts are much from home ; the 
work does not seem as yet to go on very well. 
But I am saved by hope that things by and 
bye will, by the blessing ol God, have a more 
bloomiog aspect—that the time to favour Zion, 
yea, Ihe set time will come. O ! dear Sir, this 
is what I earnestly long, and pray, and work, 
aud, I trust, live for—a mighty revival of the 
work of God."

Irubmnal fflcslcnan.
WE DRIES DAY. IWAItCII 39, 1871.

THE LADIES* ACADEMY BAZAAR

The Ladies' Academy Bazaar, designed 
to take place in June next, on the beautiful 
grounds of Robert Reed, Esq., St. John, 
ought to prove a great success. The ob
ject intended to be aided by that Bazaar is 
a most deserving one. It is proposed in 
various ways to improve the Lediee’ Aca
demy Bnilding, that it may be better fitted 
than ever comfortably to fulfil the purpose 
of its erection. This is a proposal that 
ought to awaken an interest in the minds of 
a great many worthy people in the Lower 
Provinces. It must be remembered that 
the Ladies’ Academy at Sackville, was not 
founded as a private financial speculation. 
Neither was that institution got up by a 
joint stock company, for the acquisition of 
wealth. Nor has it at any time been oper
ated for money making purposes. It was 
established by Christian benevolence to 
meet a want long and pressingly felt in the 
Maritime Provinces of British North Am
erica—tbe want of an Institution in which, 
in their own country young ladies might 
obtain a liberal education, conducted under 
Christian auspices. This was the want 
which the founders of the Sackville Ladies’ 
Academy desired to aid in supplying. No 
desire could well be more patriotic or 
praiseworthy.

It ought also to be borne in mind that al
though this Institution was founded by 
Wesleyan liberality.and is conducted under 
Wesleyan supervision, it is in no respect 
sectarian in its character, its training or its 
aims. Its curriculum does not embrace the 
study of Wesleyan Theological dogma ; and 
no attempt is made or has been made, or 
is suffered to be made within its walls, to 
unsettle the religious views of any young 
lady seeking the acquisition of a sound, and 
thorough education in its classes.

The educational work that ha e beedonein 
this Seminary, has been well done. The pur
pose of those connected with this Institution 
is, with augmented means and appliances, 
to render their operations more effective and 
complete than ever before. And we think 
it quite practicable for the Sackville Ladies 
Academy, with richly deserved increase of 
patronage, by the excellence and finish of 
its work in every branch of an advanced fe
male education, to render it wholly unne
cessary for any young lady to go abroad 
from these Provinces to obtain a Collegiate 
training. Writing under a strong convic
tion of our responsibility, and carefully 
measuring the force of the words we use, we 
think we have made it sufficiently plain that 
the object of tbe Bazaar referred to is one 
well worthy the patronage of an intelligent 
Christian public. How that object must 
commend itself to the cordial approval of 
the many ladies who have spent profitable 
months and years at the Sackville Ladies 
Seminary, and to our large-hearted Minis
ters and their families, it would seem alto
gether superfluous for us to say.

Apart from the excellence of tbe object 
whose achievement is to be aided by the 
Bezear, we cannot but allude in glowing 
terms to the picturesque beauty of tbe 
grounds on which it ie contemplated to hold

it Takiag every thing into consideration 
—what has been fendshed by ealare and 
what has been produced by art under the 
guidance of an exquisite taste, we know of 
no spot in Eastern British America that can 
compare with the surpassingly lovely scene 
spread out before the gaze of the spectator, 
who on a clear sunny summer's day wand
ers admiringly over Mr. Read’s grounds.

Such a spectator moving slowly up the 
winding ascent which leads to Mr. Read’s 
villa, carefully noting each feature by the 
way, soon finds himself pausing here and 
there on the pebbled alleys to rest his eye 
on the tufted lawn or to admire the flowery 
parterres or to scan the outline of path- 
threaded groves, or to mark the fine pro
portions of urn or other sculptured figure, 
or to observe the general harmony of the 
scene which encompasses him.

Presently he throws his glance across the 
valley which, on almost every side separ
ates, from what lies beyond the noble 
height on which Mr. Read's residence re
poses. What a splendid panorama then un
rolls itself to his view ! The city and its 
environs seem to lie around him at his feet. 
Scarcely a striking architectural work in 
bridge, hall, mansion or Church, of which 
St. John or its suburbs can boast, but 
what stands exposed to the view. There 
too, is the river, the harbour, and the bay, 
and away in the blue distance, the wavy 
outline of the Nova Scotia coast. Truly, 
one might travel far without meeting ano
ther such entrancing sight.

But beautiful exceedingly es are those 
grounds in tbe clear summer sunlight, their 
appearance is perfectly enchanting when 
surveyed by night, illuminated by a thous
and glowing lamps pendant and flickering 
among tbe verdant groves, and shedding 
floods of golden, crimson and purple light 
on the brilliant scene.

But whether by night or by day, Mr. 
Read’s beautiful grounds are admirably fit
ted to hold an attractive Bazaar on, as we 
can well testify. Mr. Read’s generous 
courtesy in tendering the use of those 
grounds for this purpose is in keeping with 
his fine public spirit, and should call forth 
expressions of high appreciation in all in
teret ted in the object it is proposed to aid 
in accomplishing. The best practicable re
sponse we can make to that kind and gen
tlemanly offer is promptly and cordially to 
co-operate to make the proposed Bazaar 
successful in the highest degree.

METHODISM AND POLITICS.

Under this heading we find an excellent 
leader in the Toronto Chrittian Guardian 
of tbe 8th inst. As it gives admirable e* 
pression to the principles in regard to poli' 
tics, upon which we consider ourselves 
bound to act, in conducting tbe Provincial 
Wetleyan, as the organ of the Wesleyan 
Methodist Church in Eastern British Ame
rica, we take the liberty of adopting and 
appropriating the most of it, substituting 
“Provincial Wesleyan” for Christian 
Guardian wherever the latter title occurs

It is the well understood policy and pur
pose of our church to maintain a neutral 
and independent position, with regard to all 
political parties. Whatever may be the 
opinions ofindividual members or ministers, 
as a church, we cannot commit ourselves to 
the policy of any political leaders of opinion 
whether in office or out ot office. Neither 
the Conference nor Ihe Provincial Wetley
an assumes the right to control or direct 
the members of our church, in tbe exercise 
of their civil rights, as electors of members 
of the different legislative and municipal 
bodies, which manage and control the busi
ness of the country. Our Church, as an or
ganized agency, exists for a higher purpose. 
She is to hold np the standards of truth and 
holiness in the world ; to proclaim the fit
ness and fullness of God's provisions for the 
world’s woes, aad teach the guilty myriads 
of earth to know the day of their gracious 
visitation. Every instance in which she 
has in any degree turned to the right or left, 
from steadily pursuing this high purpose 
has been a mistake.

Two serious evils must follow any attempt 
on our part to commit the church to any 
party in the state. (1.) The membership 
and ministers of our church are divided in 
their opinions on political questions, and 
in their adherence to political parties. If 
the Provincial Wetleyan should become the 
advocate oif the special views of any party, 
it would thereby cease to be equally enti
tled to the support of all adherents of the 
Methodist Church. Such a course would 
naturally alienate from it the sympathy of 
those whose party and opinions it opposed, 
and would introduce a source of discord 
among our own people. (2.) For the 
Church to use her organized agencies for 
political purposes could not fail to lessen 
her spiritual power, aod injure her useful
ness. No organization or agency organiz
ed for a specific work, can direct its ener
gies to the achievement of other purposes, 
without serious loss to the original object. 
But in the case of the Church becoming a 
political agency, there is more than the 
mere distraction of its energies from ite le
gitimate work ; there is a distraction that 
largely disqualifies her for accomplishing 
the true eud of her existence. Die past 
history of all branches of the Church evinces, 
that the Church has never become actively 
political without ibjury to her spirit. Just 
in proportion as any church has advanced 
in political importance, it has declined in 
moral and spiritual influence.

We express no opinion as to the desira
bility or undesirability of political parti*. 
We have no doubt that a parliamentary op
position is a natural outgrowth of the right 
of free speech, in our legislative assemblies ; 
and that such an opposition, whatever may 
be the motives of its members, renders val
uable service to the state, by acting as a 
check on the party in power. But like all 
human arrangements, it has its disadvanta
ges ; and one of the most serious is, that it 
creates a sort of artificial obligation on the 
part of politicians and political journals to 
support a certain party, whatever its mea
sures maybe. And, if this is often embar
rassing to the consciences of politicaus and 
journalists, to a church it would be a sla
very destructive of all independence to be 
towed in the wake of any political party. 
The idea of a church and its organs being 
bound to defend the varying policy, that the 
emergencies of any political party may com
pel it to adopt, in order to secure in return 
the support of that party, ia utterly out of 
harmony with the spirit of Him who de
clared that hie “ Kingdom is not of this 
world.” All thiz is too well understood and 
firmly believed by our Conference, for the 
Provincial Wetleyan to allow it*lf to be

lli ical party. It ie not therefore to be pla
ced in the same category with papers, that 
commence their existence as “ independent 
in politics,” but sooner or later take their 
positions as ad vocal* of party measures. 
The very purpow and conditions of the ex
istence of the Provincial Wetleyan, bind it 
to maintain complete neutrality as to par
ti*, and untrammelled independence in 
the discussion of all questions affecting the 
interests of the people. But it is sometim* 
said by our friends, that tbe political influ
ence of Methodism is not equal to what our 
numbers would lead us to expect, and that 
some other church* though Ie* nu
merous, are politically far more influ
ential than the Methodists. We are by 
no means sure that this assumption is 
correct. But it it could be proved, it 
might easily enough be accounted for. But 
it do* not follow, that because the Me
thodists have not generally acted in poli
tical concert, that they have had little influ
ence on the political interests of the country. 
Men of less extreme views, who vote for 
the beet men available, without being influ
enced by pa^ty electioneering cries, may 
render valuable service, though not noisy 
or demonstrative in its character. Then, 
if any great question, involving important 
moral and religious interests of the country 
was at stake, we believe that all true Me
thodists would act energetically and united
ly. But while we accept it most emphati
cally, as the duty of the Provincial Wetley
an, to steer clear of parties and party poli
tics, we do not wish to be understood as 
denying to ourselves the full right to ex
press our independent judgment, on all 
qu*tions, in which important public inter
ests are involved. It is one thing to keep 
clear of political partisan strife ; it is a dif
ferent thing to pledge ourselves to silence 
on all quMtions that come under legislative 
discuMion and decision. Many of Ihe 
qu*tions that come before our Parliaments 
deeply affect the rights, interests, and well
being of the people ; we acknowledge no 
obligation to be silent respecting such ques
tions. To assume that the country might 
be bought and sold, its high*t inter
ests disregarded, and the sacred rights of 
the people trampled upon, and wickedness 
and corruption riot in the high plac* of the 
land, and that because the Provincial Wet- 
leyan is a religious journal, it should be 
silent, least its utterances should hurt some 
political party, or draw upon it the accusa
tion of meddling with political qu*tious 
from some interested partizan—this is a 
kind of neutrality wo can never approve 
or defend. To be silent about public 
wrong, dishonesty, or injustice, merely be
cause speaking out might be unfavorable 
to some political party, would be itself the 
most unquMtionable political partizanship. 
The course of the Provincial Wetleyan 
should be characterized by such impartiali
ty, independence and fidelity to truth, as to 
lift it above all suspicion of political parti
ality. If at any time our columns should 
contain any utterance that has the appear
ance of favoring any political side, our 
readers may rest assured that no sentiment 
is ever inserted because it ie for, or 
against, any party or politician ; but simply 
because we believe the interests of truth de
manded it. It would be strange if an 
avowed guardian of popular interest was 
only at liberty to condemn forms of wrong
doing ot which nobody was guilty.

As the excitement of a new election is 
upon us, we beg to say a few words la our 
readers respecting the duty of the hour. 
Avoid drifting into strong partizan excite
ment. Keep your temper : your neighbour 
baa as good a right to his opinion as you 
have to yours. Let no anxiety to help your 
side prompt you to do or say what is not 
according to truth and right. Long wrang
ling disputes, such aa are common at such 
times, seldom convince any one and often 
provoke any angry feeling. We do not, 
however, believe in good men, under the 
pretence of keeping out of political excite
ment, shrinking from discharging their ob
ligations as citizens. Every man, who has 
a vote to give, should give it independently 
and conscientiously, for the candidate that 
he believes will work most faithfully and 
effectively to secure wise legislation and 
good government. Amid tbe excitement 
of election times, seek grace to enable yon 
to “ do diligence to make your calling and 
election sure."

“BAPTIZED FOR THE DEAD.”

Review of a sermon preached by Revd, 
W. 8. McKenzie, in the Leinster Street 
Baptist Church, St. John, on the evening 
of Sabbath, Feb. 5th and published in the 
Christian Visitor, March 2nd, “ in response 
to repeated and urgent solicitations from 
several who heard It.” Text : I Cor. 
15, 29.

The Preacher informed us in a prelimin
ary note, that the sermon was preached in 
his ordinary ministrations, but its scope 
leads us to believe that the design, in pub
lication, was to contribute to the literature 
of the baptismal question which has, of 
late, been somewhat prominently before the 
public.

The text has, heretofore, been consider
ed to be one of the most obscure in the 
Bible, and, indeed, the Preacher, in order 
to shew the prevailing opinion of it» diffi
culty, adduces the comments of Drs. C. 
Hodge and S. T. Bloomfield (and he might 
have multiplied names almost indefinitely) 
in which they declared their inability to 
explain it. The real difficulty, however, 
with these commentators was, not the ob
scurity ot the passage, at all ; but merely 
their stubborn adherence to tbe “ papal 
heresy of Infant Sprinkling.” For, when 
the mind is divested of its prejudices, it sees 
clearly, in the text, a reference to Baptism 
by Immersion, and when this is recognized 
all difficulty vanishes !

The “ Rite of Christian Baptism,” i. e. 
Immersion is the “ Key” by which all the 
treasures of the text may be unlocked. 
Having now the Key let us proceed to em
ploy it.

Iu our way we must first gather from 
Christ and from Paul “ what ie it to be a 
Chrittian in the deepest and truest sense 
of the designations.” We have not, how
ever, any very great difficulty in finding 
that “ a Chrittian, as set forth in the words 
of Jesus, is” one who is “ Dead to this 
world, and is living for another.” Paul’s 
teachings amount to the same thing. Tbe, 
Preacher, sums up all and says,” the one 
preliminary and prominent feature of a 
true man, is Death.”

But a» if Mr. McKenzie had forgotten 
all this, he says, at tbe commencement of 
the review he tak* of the ground over 
which he has travelled, (1) “ The Chris
tian ia one who diet to tin," (2) “ He is 
one who, for Christ’s sake, is ready to en
dure all things." Only a moment before 
he told us that man’s are “ Dead" to sin, 
now he tells us they “ die to tin.”

The* two definitions of a Christian are 
not,by any means, the same, and yet, appar
ently, he do* not find any difficulty in 
making either suit the requirement» of the 
text. But for the sake of unlocking the 
text let us accept the former definition, 
vi* : that a Christian is one who is “ Dead.”

all the treasure», hidden so long, are un
locked. We are“ baptized for dead," i. e. 
We are baptized as being dead, for “ Bap
tism ie for the Dead." “ Christians are 
baptized for, or on account of their death 
to sin." The translation “ baptized for 
dead” displays a delightful disregard for 
the preposition uper, and for the article 
ton. No doubt this translation is orig
inal vrith Mr. McKenzie, and we do not 
think any oue will seek to take from him
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made by eny oue not seeking to force im
mersion into the text, at all hazards. If 
we take such liberties as this with the orig
inal, we shall make the Bible speak all 
kinds of abeurditi*.

The preacher proceeds :—“ the dead are 
buried" therefore tbe Christian, being dead, 
must be buried, i. e. Immersed in bap
tism ; became this death unto sin and re
surrection to new life,” is the idea designed 
to be expressed symbolically in Christian 
baptism.” Knowing the Preacher’s predilec
tions we might have been prepared for this : 
but, certainly, we were not prepared to hear 
him make Baptism the symbol of half a 
dozen other things.

The* are his words . “ He" (Paul)
“ reminds them that when they went dowu 
into the Baptismal waters they signified 
their crucifixion of the flesh—their death 
to sin—their giving up of the carnal life— 
their renunciation of the world—their 
union with Christ by a spiritual renewal, 
and their resurrection to walk in newness 
of life.” By what way Mr. McKenzie 
would administer Baptism to symbolize 
death we can imagine. But in what new 
way does he administer it to make it sym
bolize crucifixion ? All this is bad enough ; 
but what must we say wheu we are called 
upon to believe even more than this, viz : 
—“ as a tymbol it is the gospel of the 
Nazareoe erystalised into formula, or 
rather vitalized into a conscious, joyous in
carnation.”

Going on this way we shall soon have 
great difficulty in deciding of what Baptism 
is not the symbol. Bat really Mr. Mc
Kenzie ought to know that it is simply ab
surd to make anything the symbol of a fig
ure. The death of the Christian is a figure 
implying his willingness to endure all things 

Christ, and it is absuid to make Bap
tism a symbol of it. This is the way in 
which the Preacher unlocks tbe text by 
means of immersion ; and in order to do so 
has had to resort to a wrong translation 
and to build a structure based iu absur
dity.

>V e might stop here, and sufficient would 
be written to shew the character of the 
main teachings of the sermon ; but there 
are so many other things in it, that ought 
never to Lave been spoken, that we caunot 
let some ot them pass without notice.

Does Mr. McKenzie preach that Paul 
taught baptismal regeneration? We do 
uot like to think so ; but what does the 
following meau ? “ Hence, says Paul—
1 Know ye not that so many of you as 
were baptized into Jesus Christ,’—i. e., 
solemnly pledged youreelv* to Him in that 
ordinance of Baptism—‘ were baptized into 
.his death,’—i. e., died with Him to sin?" 
If in tbeir Baptism they died to sin, what 
can be meant if not baptismal regeneration ? 
Mr. McKenzie does not teem able to en
tirely conceal hie fears for the salvation of 
those who hold “ the sacrilegious perversion 
of Pedobaptism ;’’ for be says, iu a doubt
ful way, it is true, “ we stop not to inquire 
whether obedience to the divine command 
has any vital connection with our salvation 
or not.” He has already unchurched 
“ the various sects of tbe Pedobaptiat fra
ternity,” and now he is not quite certain 
whether be can allow them, or not, the 
right of admission to heaven so long ae 
they hold to tbeir “ heresy.” If they per
sist in refusing to obey the divine command 
in the manner he chooses to say they
should, well....................... What does
the following mean ? “ The Bible idea of
a Christian much needs to be elevated.”
. .... And the following? “It is 
easier for us to argue for Baptism than to 
live it.”

We were not quite prepared to hear such 
a high position assigned to Baptism as is 
given to it by the peroration, which, repre- 
senting Baptism by the flag of an army, 
says, “Wrest bis flag from him (the sol
dier) and he feels that he has lost all.” 
Now, Mr. McKenzie may consider that if 
Baptism is lost, all is lost ; but we hope, 
for the credit of Christianity, that he will 
not find many who will agree with him.

In conclusion, we may say, we find in 
this sermon that dogmatism which will uot 
tolerate dissent, and which will not recog- 
nise the possibility of any other persons’ 
being right if they disagree with what is 
advanced here. With such positiveness of 
ae*rtiou as shou'd not, for a moment, have 
place in speaking on a subject ou which 
learned men disagree, the preacher declares 
hie opinion to be the only scripiural one. 
Indeed, if an angel were to come from hea
ven and tell him anything different, he 
would not believe him.

Mr. McKenzie ought never to have 
preached the *rmon at all ; but, having 
been so imprudent as to preach it, he ought 
to have allowed it to be forgotten as soon 
as possible.

Hermes.

love of Christ—As many more remain on trial. 
Our class yid prayer meetings are especial sea
sons of refreshing.”

Lunexbcro,—Bro. Joseph Gaetz, March 
31st.—“ We have had some blessed meetings 
at Mahone Bay and Mader's Cove,—backsli
ders were reclaimed, sinners converted and 
believers established. ...»

My work is very hard, but bless God 
strength is given in proportion to my day. It 
is cur intention to apply to the Conference for 
an addmgnal preacher neat year."

Miramichi, N. B.—Bro. Sutcliffe March 
6th :—Our Home Missionary meetings have 
been well attended, and the collections were 
better than were expected. Our congregations 
are improving and a deeper seriousness sppears 
to rest upon them while the word of life is 
preached to them. We are anxious that great 
er power should attend the Word. O, that W1 
may soon see sinners converted, and many 
precious souls saved. Our friends at Dcrby 
have obtained about 8140 to be expended up
on their Church. At Newcastle, by means of 
a Christmas Tree, &c., the sum of $200 was 
collected ; a friend in Toronto forwarded $200, 
and a kind sister received from friends in Hali
fax over $40, so that we have been enabled to 
reduce the debt on the Church in Newcastle 
more than $40(1. We hope to be able, before 
long, to pay the balance. This is very desir
able, as the pews are all free.

Rev. C. Jost, A. M., preached here yester
day on behalf ot our Conference Education 
Fund. 1 have not heard the amount of the col
lections./ Bro. Jost is to leciure for us to
night, id procure funds to aid in fitting up the 
parsonige, which is a good deal out ol repair."

Tort Mouton Circuit.—Brother Martin 
writes, 21st March, “You will be pleased to 
hear that God is greatly reviving his work on 
this circuit. Already ahtiut sixty have profess
ed conversion, and stillytbe wo k go's on. To 
God be all the gloi

GRAFTON ST. WESLEYAN SAB- 
BATH SCHOOL FESTIVAL.

The anuuul festival to the children of the 
Grafton Street Wesleyau Sabbath School, 
was given last evening in their fine school 
room ; the occasion being a most pleasant 
one. About 250 children and 50 guests 
were present, aud after the usual inter
change of greeting had taken place, were 
called to order by the superintendent of the 
school, Hou. S. L. Shannon, when grace 
was snug and the real work of the evening 
commenced. A childrens tea-meeting 
needs no description, for everybody has 
seen such, aud they are all alike. We have 
looked on in amazement and awe, vast piles 
of cake, and sandwiches, and fruit, 
disappeared, aud Ihe richly laden fables 
despoiled of their treasures, have become 
vast wildernesses of bleached table linen, 
Like all other good things, however this 
part of" the programme had an end, and*

fênttral fntelügtnte.
Little Forks, Maccan, March 18, 1871.— 

A public meeting was called to-day to change 
the name of Little Forks, in tbe County of 
Cumberland.

Luther Baker, Esq., was appointed Chair
man, and A. Hodgson, Secretary.

Moved by F. A. Donkin, Esq., seconded by- 
Joseph Boss, and resolved unanimously :

“ That Ihe place known as Little Forks be 
called Athol.”

Moved by H. W. Baker, and seconded by 
Hans Mills,—“ That the bounds ef Athol be 

follows :—commencing at 1'hos. H. Smith's, 
including Mr. Smith's, amt extending to Half- 
Way Brook, thence op Little Fork Hiver to the 
Township hue, and along the Spring Hill Hoad 
to the litter Road End."

Also resolved :—
“ That the proceedings ol this meeting be 

published in the followmg newspapers :—Am
herst Gazette, Chignecto Tost, /VocincioZ H 
leuan, British Colonist, Christian Messenger, 
Morning Chronicle, Eastern Chronicle, and St. 
John Telegraph.

Luther Baker, Chairman.
A. Hodgson, Secretary.

The High Commission.—From information 
received at Ottawa it is interred that the nego
tiations at Washington are proceediffg satisfac
torily, ami that a conclusion agreeable to Can
ada and beneficial to both countries respecting 
the Fishery question is almost certain. The 
" Alabama" question may take considerable 
time, but the other will uot necessarily he ef
fected thereby. Both parties exhibit a friend
ly and practicable disposition and both look 
forward and desire an early settlement.—t'oZ.

Fire.—There were two alarms ot fire on Sat
urday night. The first, about 8 o'clock, was a 
taise alarm, but the second, about 12 o'clock, 
was much more serious. It originated in the 
flat of Alderman McCulloch's jewelry store, in 
.Granville street and spread into the adjoining 
buildings occupied by Messrs M. A. BuckWy 
and 11. 1*. Burton, and into the stores in the 
rear, occupied by Messrs Yates and Martin, 
which front on George street. The upper part 
of both the first-named buildings was complete
ly gutted, and the roofs badly injured. Mr. 
Buckley will probably be the heaviest loser, as 
bis stock of books and stationery is large, and 
all damaged by water, some of it completely 
destroyed. He values his stock at $15,000, and 
is insured for $3000 in the Liverpool London 
& Globe office. Mr. McCulloch will also lose 
considerable, but the most valuable part of bis 
stock was in the safe and thus escaped damage. 
He is insured for $3,000 in the same office. 
Mr. Burton, who also loses heavily, and Mes
srs Yates and Martin, are also insured. Mr. 
Burton for $2000 on stock in the Etna, and 
and $16000 on buildings in the Guardian, and 
Mr. Yates for $12000 on stock. Mr. Yates 
loss will probably be about $4000, but Messrs 
Martin’s will be light, and the city is responsi
ble, their store having been broken into to save 
others.—Citizen 27th inst.

The dominion Government have appointed 
Capt. Scott, formerly Commander ot the Do
minion steamer AtnVy HonJ, Superintendent of 
the Dominion Board of Examiners, lor tbe 
examination of Officers connected with our 
mercantile marine.

The St. John “ Telegraph” says :—Our »1- 
viecs from Ottawa says it is rumored that 
Savary, M. V., will succeed Mr. Clark (late 
of Montreal) as Alt orne v General of Mani
toba. Mr. Savary ia said to speak French 
fluently.

Pro Vinci ai. Appointment*. — Provincial 
Secretary’s Office Halifax, 17th March, 1871. 
—His Honor the Lieutenant Governor, by 
Ihe advice of the Executive Council, has been 
pleased to make the following appointments, 
viz :—

In the County of Lunenburg: To be Regis
trar ol Deeds—Henry Bailey, Esq., in the 
place ol John Heckman, Esq., deceased.

In the County of Annapaiis : To be Justices 
of the Peace—William Chipman, j'lor., Ed
ward Bachman, and Henry Fowler Burns. 
To be a Coroner—Samuel C. Rope, of Spring- 
field.

then began the work of reconstruction.!
Beuchcs turned, table, re-arranged and set'Y,0?Y'7°n **
in order, and altar a nlenson. li.il» <-*<>^6 B. Johnston, New Armand, maile.1in order, and attar a pleasant little inter
mission, full of fun and bustle, the bell was 
again sounded, and the hymn “ Dear Sab
bath School,” was sung. The chairman 
addressed a few remarks to the children, 
giving a running history of the school, from 
its foundation 20 years ago, up to the pres
ent time ; after which were sung a very plea
sing solo and chorus “ Unto one of the least'

i letter to this office, containini 
never resebed its destination

$14. It
lieiee r rMocu IF— uwimHign, ZinquirV bu
been made, and Mr. Woodgate WU investigated 
the matter, but without satisfactory result. We 
regret to leirn that letters are at least some
times tampered with in the Poet Office.—Wit.

Burglary at Bbidobwatrr.—On Sunday 
night Mr. Cyrus West, of Bridgewater, discov
ered five men robbing tbe store of Mr. R.

way ; alluded to the wide-spread reputation 
which Ihe school had for order and good
government, and stated that the recognized 
model school of Governor Wilmot of Fred
ericton, N. B., had something yet to learn 
from the Grafton-street school ot Halifax 
in these particulars. A duett by two “ wee 
things," Angry Words," wae very nicely 
sung, and vigorously applauded, after whiqh 
a deputation of teachers wailed upon the 
Chairman, and iu the name of the “ Office-

Cirruit Side
SUSSEX VALE CIRCUIT.

Bro. Benjamin Williamson a Hired Local 
Preacher writ* March 16tb : God has gracious
ly answered the earnest prayers of his people 
on this Circuit and granted us showers ol bless
ings.

When I_arrived on this Circuit in Dec. last I 
found Bro. Lockhart in tbe midst of a glorious 
revival. He had already held special meetings at 
Midstream and Carsonville with blessed results ; 
several in both places were rejoicing in a sin 
pardoning God, I think about 70 in all. On 
the 12th Dec. we commenced a series ol meet
ings at Newtown, and here again we had a re
freshing season—12 professed to find peace.

We next pitched our tents towards the south, 
about 18 miles distant from the former places 
viz., at Springfield Bellisle.bere things appeared 
rather discouraging at first, and I must say we 
had some misgivings as to the prospect for good ; 
party strife bad done much to damp the energies 
and quench the zeal of these who once were 
formost in tbe cause of God, but glory to God, 
greater is He that is with us than all that can be 
against us ; a good, and I trust a permanent 
work has been commenced here : the cause o.’ 
God is now honored and many both young and 
old will have can* to rejoice to all eternity at 
the result of this campaign. Never were the 
fruits of living faith in Jesus more apparent in 
any place than in this ; their attachment to 
each Other and to those who in any measure 
have been the means in the hands of God, ot 
their salvation ia Uidced remarkable. M»y the 
God of love continue Hi* love to them ever
more.

rs. Teachers and Scholars,” presented him, 
as Superintendent of the School with an ad
dress, accompanied by a handsome massive 
silver ice-pitcher and Salver, as a mark of 
their estimation of the value of bis serrioes to 
the school. This he called forth a most feeling 
reply, for it was quite unexpected, and or
der was hardly restored when the Bible 
Class was called to the front, and its leader, 
Mr. Lloyd, was prerented with a very flat
tering address, aud a more substantial tes
timonial iu the shape of an elegant silver 
Fish Slice and Fork. This, like the pro
ceeding, had not been anticipated, and the 
surpri* was alike pleasing to donors and 
recipient. Both of these gifts were of ex
quisite design and finish, and reflect much 
credit upon those whom he hadtbe manage
ment of the choice. The “ Children’s Te 
Dettm” was now sung, and then the distri
bution of prizes began. Each scholar who 
had, during the year brought two or more 
scholars was the recipient of a handsome 
book. Of these there were twelve or four
teen, and the award to each was the signal 
for great applause among the little ones. 
The beautiful hymn “Welcome Home” 
was then sung, after which the Rev. Mr. 
Paisly addressed the children, was fol
lowed by Mr. Farnham of Boston, and ano
ther hymn “ Out of the Mire,” by the 
scholars. The hour of parting had arrived, 
and after the benediction had been pro
nounced, the little ones marched up by 
classes and received their wrappings, while 
the remainder of the school sang “ Oh we 
are volunteers,” and a number of other 
spirited pieces.

Great credit is certainly due to the offi
cers and teachers of the school, for the per
fect arrangement of everything. We never 
witnesred a more orderly or better behaved 
lot of children, and we can fully endorse 
the remark of Rev. Mr. Clark. In too 
many of our .Sabbath schools, the lack of 
good behaviour, is painfully evident, but in 
the Grafton Street School, the roost perfect 
understanding seems to exist between 
teacher and scholar. The singing too was 
the subject of general remark, all seeming 
to participate in it with a will. The 
school is under the leadership of the Hon. 
S. L. Shannon, a gentleman in every way 
qualified for the responsible position, and 
he is well supported by an able staff of 
teachers. We shall remember with much 
pleasure the twentieth Annual Festival of 
the Grafton Street Wesleyan Sabbath 
School.—Recorder 24th inst.

rr .. . . v ,----------- ---------------- . Gaoetow*. N. B.—Bro. G. B. Peyson sat»
Here then is the whole matter brought out Merch 16th We here bed some very good

A gentleman from Bethel Hill, Me., says that 
Mesrs Allen Bros, proprietors of Philip Allen’s 
Print works R. I., were down to Bryant’s Pond 
recently, trouting, when one of them was at
tacked with sciatic rheumatism so suddenly that 
be had to be carried from the Pond to his Ho
tel, a bottle of “ Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment" 
was resorted to, and be whe out neat day.

whole ol them escaping.
The Ontario Election.—Tbe St. John 

“Telegraph" gives the following despatch 
from Toronto,—“ Ministerialists, 32 : Opposi
tion 42 ; Independent 7. Ol the Independents 3 
will almost certainly go with the Opposition, 
making the result, Opposition forty-five, Minis
terial thirty-six. Ot the filly-five Ministeria
list» who sat in the last Assembly, two declined 
re-elcotioo end all the others were elected but 
four. Tbe Opposition brings nineteen new men 
into the House, nearly all men of mark. The 
Patent Combination is believed to be killed."

The Manitoba Election».—A telegram 
from St. Clair, says Manitoba Elections came 
off on 2nd March. D. A. Smith was elected 
for Selkirk, majority 136. Dr. Schultz was 
elected for Lisgar, by 660 majority. Del .orme 
tor Provenrher. In Marquette district a tie oc
curred. The day passed without unusual vio
lence.

A scries of papers on “The War and the 
Papacy," is appearing in the Irish Evangelitt. 
In tbe current number the writer toys : “Noth
ing is more remarkable than the influence whioh 
the war has had in tranquilizing Ireland. At 
the commencement of the war. All the southern 
towns were in a state ot intense excitement. 
Never, since the days of O'Connell and Tom 
Steele, do we remember anything to equal it. 
Suppo e the French to have triumphed, as tbeir 
Irish friend* hoped and expected, and it would 
have been difficult, if not impossible, for Pro
testants to have lived in many of tbe southern 
towns. But tbe success of the Germans has had 
a more than magical inflnence upon them and 
the war has done more to tranquillise Ireland, 
than the Church Bill and the Land Bill com
bined, or any amount of Parliamentary legisla
tion. And not less remarkable in the tact, 
that since Mr. Gladstone has spoken out, and 
given the tbe Irish friends of the Pope unmis
takably to understand that Protestant England 
will not interfere to replace his Holiness upon 
bis throne, their tone is amazingly altered 
also; and instead of the violent priestly ha
rangues of last month, we have had a great

A Belfast daily paper reports that at tbe 
meeting of the Committee ol Management, last 
week, the Rev. Morley Punsbon. M. A.,’now 
in Canada, w-a nominated to the Presidential 
Chair in tbe College, which the Rev. William 
Arthur, M. A., is expected to vacate at the 
next Conlerence.

Napoleon in London—His Latest De
liverance.—Napoleon rerched London on the 
20th inst., and the following is telegraphed to 
the Dress as his latest deliverance to a friend : 
—“ My return to France is only a question of 
time. Sooner or later she will summon me to 
save ber iroin tbe inuapabl* who are now dis
playing their folly and madness in shedding 
her blood and plunging her into anarchy. Aly 
pretended de|M»sition will never be ratified by 
the people. There are only two parties in 
France who possess real strength, the Republi
cans and the Imperialists ; but an Empire alone 
is able to conduct France to true and perman
ent liberty. Ihe Orleanists possess only an 
imaginary strength. They dare not venture to 
appeal to the popular will."

The Late Heavy Thaw came at an unluo- 
ky season for our lumbermen, catching them 
with large quantities of tlieir logs still in tbe 
bush, and little prospect of getting them to the 
streams for this season at least. The thaw has 
occasioned damage on tbe Nashwaak. swelling 
the river to an unusual height and carrying 
away the Durham bridge to the great inconven
ience ot the settlers. In other parts of the 
country Ihe damage is also said to be consider
able.—Fredeticton Reporter.

Early Ploughing.—Tbe season is unusu
ally tar advanced. Mr. William Johnson, son 
of Mr Robert J obnson. Oak Bay, ploughed all 
day on the 14th ol March, a circumstance which 
we believe ie without precedent in this country. 
—St. Croit Courier.
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